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You told me you loved me so, don't scold me. If I bring back all the memories of days gone by, for which I sigh, days seem so long.
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Moderato

Days may
Day-time

bring the golden sunshine, Kiss ing all the
seems to just be wait ing, Dear, un til you

flow ers, But night brings you and a love I
hear me, Then sha-dows fall and the love birds

cresc
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knew, Back in mem'ry's hours,
call They know you are near me,

CHORUS

Moonlight and You, Mid roses swaying, Moonlight and You, Thru shadows straying, Bringing dreams of scenes back:

yonder, When I saw your eyes like skies, Then my
heart grew fonder, Love
birds all coo my song of mat-ing

Love words to you, Don't keep me wait-ing, Tell

me some June might bring me Moon light and

You, You.
Keep On Dancing

Words by CHARLES MARSH

Music by BOBBY O'BRIEN

CHORUS

Keep right on dancing — Doo-dle do that step.

You're sure entrancing — When you're full of pep.

Out on the floor dear — I feel like seventeen.
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